
Cru at George Mason University is working in partnership with Global Aid Network 
(GAIN) on a project to bring relief and development to families displaced by conflict in the 
Middle East.

On November, 8th, 2017, we hope to bring 400-500 Mason students together to prepare 
40,000 rice and lentil meals.  These simple meals will help those affected by crisis, providing 
them with essential vitamins and minerals.  

As the humanitarian ministry of Cru, GAiN expresses the love of Jesus in the toughest 

places on earth to relieve suffering, restore dignity, and reveal hope. GAiN accomplishes its 

mission — in collaboration with Cru partners and other like-minded ministries — through 

food and agriculture, clean water, and critical aid programs. 

GAiN desires to engage Christians everywhere in carrying out the Great Commandment. 

Through partnership with Cru movements on university campuses, GAiN builds bridges to 

make a sustainable impact through humanitarian and Christian outreach. GAiN, Cru, 

students and ministry partners work together to serve the poor, widows, and orphans, 

showing them the kindness of Jesus. These service opportunities develop goodwill and 

strengthen relationships for ministry on campus as they mobilize students in the common 

cause of meeting desperate needs.  

We trust that this project will engage students from diverse communities here at George 
Mason University and open opportunities for us to forge relationships that will open doors 

to a more credible and meaningful communication of the gospel on campus. 
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Our project cost is $12,000.  

The 40,000 meals will fill more than 278 boxes 
– each containing 144 rice and lentil meals.
Every box provides one meal per day for a full
month to a refugee family of five. At a cost of
$48 per box, each meal is less than 35 cents.

Our in-country partners will distribute the 
40,000 meals in partnership with local churches.  

To help financially, Cru and several other participating student groups are applying to the 

university’s Philanthropy Fund. A variety of local businesses, and alumni also are being

challenged to donate funds. 

Will you join us with a contribution of $250, $500, $1,000, or even more? You can donate

securely online at www.masoncru.com/love-week

Funding beyond our $12,000 goal will enable GAiN to provide additional aid to refugees

such as water filters, blankets, and other critical care items. 

Thanks so much for your prayers and support for this significant project. 

 

http://www.gainusa.org/USCMealsforRefugees



